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11431061 ADMIN. ASST. LONG TERM SUBSTITUTE
1
40
SOMERSET
KFRAN
11/19/18
JOB GOAL: To assure the smooth and efficient operation of the office so that the offices maximum positive impact on the education of
students can be realized. PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES: 1.Performs usual office routines, such as managing all incoming and
outgoing correspondence, receiving and routing all incoming calls and scheduling and maintaining calendar of the Principal.2.Maintains
student records on the student data-base (Aspen) as required.3.Maintains and designs systems to protect the confidential nature of
student information.4.Works in a highly professional manner with students, teachers, parents and other internal or external specialists
who interact with the school office. 5.Meets all deadlines for reports that must be generated from the school office. 6.Organizes the
flow of work and the associated records in an efficient manner.
7.Takes advantage of professional development opportunities to upgrade skills, including computer software and hardware skills and
office practices.8.Performs other duties as assigned by the Principal.
11431057 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT INPATIENT

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/19/18

Monitors managed care requirements associated with each admission.
Consults with billing office daily to clarify managed care billing requirements and reimbursement rates and other changes.
Monitors patient length of stay Serve as liaison to third party payors for admission and continued stay certification.
Serves as liaison with insurance companies around approval for continued stay
Collects and analyzes data regarding lengths of stay, admissions, discharges etc.
Creates and distributes reports to managers
11419660 ASSOCIATE SYSTEMS ENGINEER/SOFTWARE
1
40
FALL RIVER
ENGI

INETEMPL

11/16/18

Description
(IDT) is the industry leader in delivering automated software testing, data analysis and cybersecurity solutions to the Department of
Defense (DOD). Using patented Automated Test and ReTest (ATRT) technology, IDT is changing the way software is being tested,
protected and analyzed. IDT is headquartered in Arlington, VA and has regional offices in CA, MA and NJ.
IDT is seeking new-to-recent graduates (0 - 3 years' experience) for Associate Systems/Software engineering positions in support of its
innovative automated solutions. These positions offer engineers the opportunity to utilize their knowledge and talents as part of a
collaborative team in a growing company.
These positions have openings in multiple locations including: Arlington, VA; Fall River, MA; Mt. Laurel, NJ; or San Diego, CA.
Approximately 15% travel time may be required.
11443203 ASSOCIATE UNIVERSAL BANKER

1
35
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/24/18

If you're looking for a meaningful career, you'll find it here at Webster. Founded in 1935 by Harold Webster Smith, our focus has always
been to put people first--doing whatever we can to help individuals, families and businesses achieve their financial goals. And while
we've grown into a leading commercial bank, we remain passionate about serving our customers, supporting our communities, and
making a difference in people's lives. We can make a difference in your life, too. By empowering you to build the meaningful career
you've been looking for.
Responsibility, respect, trust, teamwork and citizenship are the values Webster was founded on. Together we call them The Webster
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Way, and they are what sets us apart as a bank and an employer. Guided by these values, we put people first. Working hard to live up
to our customers, and each other, every day.

11413293 ASSOCIATE UNIVERSAL BANKER

1
35
SOMERSET

INETEMPL

11/15/18

If you're looking for a meaningful career, you'll find it here at Webster. Founded in 1935 by Harold Webster Smith, our focus has always
been to put people first--doing whatever we can to help individuals, families and businesses achieve their financial goals. And while
we've grown into a leading commercial bank, we remain passionate about serving our customers, supporting our communities, and
making a difference in people's lives. We can make a difference in your life, too. By empowering you to build the meaningful career
you've been looking for.
Responsibility, respect, trust, teamwork and citizenship are the values Webster was founded on. Together we call them The Webster
Way, and they are what sets us apart as a bank and an employer. Guided by these values, we put people first. Working hard to live up
to our customers, and each other, every day.

11455037 AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN / MECHANIC

1
40
DARTMOUTH

INETEMPL

11/26/18

Overview
We Promise to Care
We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult situations.
We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are committed to doing the
hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive experience every time. We are
proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with every teammate and every customer….We
promise to care!

11420178 AUTOMOTIVE TIRE MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN /

1
40
DARTMOUTH

INETEMPL

11/16/18

Overview
We Promise to Care
We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult situations.
We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are committed to doing the
hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive experience every time. We are
proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with every teammate and every customer….We
promise to care!

11465478 BATCH PLANT OPERATOR - REHOBOTH,
MA-1430

1
40
REHOBOTH

INETEMPL

11/29/18

Job ID: 143062
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
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11438653 BEHAVIOR MONITOR - IHBS FALL RIVER

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/21/18

BEHAVIOR MONITOR - IHBS FALL RIVER
Job Location US-MA-Fall River
Job ID
2018-5088
Type
Fee for Service
SUMMARY
May Institute s In-home Behavioral Services division is currently seeking bachelors level Behavior Monitors to train parents,
caregivers, and family members to implement strategies that will help them prevent and manage their youth s problem behaviors at
home and in the community. As a Behavior Monitor, you will implement behavior reduction strategies as outlined in the behavior
11454807 CASHIERS

4
25
SOMERSET

KFRAN

11/26/18

Cashiers play a critical customer service role by providing customers with fast, friendly, accurate and safe service. They process
Checkout and/or Return transactions, as well as monitor and maintain the Self-Checkout area. They proactively seek product/project
knowledge to provide customers with information and identify selling opportunities. They follow all policies and procedures to ensure
that shrink is minimized. A Head Cashier will position Cashiers and support them by expediting price checks, approving Point of Sale
transactions and markdowns for mainline registers, Self-Checkout, Returns, Pro Desk, Special Services, and Tool Rental. They provide
first level escalation for customer issues and assist in the supervision, coaching and training of other Front End Associates by
participating in the training of new Cashiers and utilizing all available tools to coach and develop other Cashiers. The preferred
qualification for a Head Cashier is 1+ years of Cashier experience.
11431238 CATERERS

1
35
FALL RIVER

ABORG

11/19/18

Caterers needed
Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Monday, December 3, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
11406684 CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE THIRD SHIFT

3
24
FALL RIVER

11:00 pm

7:00 am

DSOUZ2

11/13/18

Immediate need for Certified Nurse Aide,MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE , must be dependable have certification. Must be able read and
write in English. Will be workings Third shift 24 hours every other weekend. must be flexible. Fill out an application, at 400 Columbia
Street, Fall River, MA 02721. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! Drug tests and criminal background checks are required.
11419757 CLINICIAN-FALL RIVER

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/16/18

The Clinician communicates with client, family and collateral providers to increase supports and address emergent conflicts in the
community.
The Clinician refers and facilitate clients' engagement in diversionary, community based supports.
The Clinician secures inpatient and detox admissions as needed.
The Clinician provides assessments in local E.D.'s at the Urgent Care Center, schools and homes.
Qualifications:
Licensed eligible clinician in the state of MA, pursuing either LICSW or LMHC.
Experience in mental health and substance abuse with requisite competencies in adult, child and adolescent psychiatric assessment.
Keywords: Clinician, LICSW, LMHC, social work, mental health, mental illness, substance abuse, psychiatric, Social Worker.
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11/13/18

Looking for certified CNA's for Part-time and Per Diem . Qualifications include a valid CNA License, ability to effectively communicate in
English both written and oral and successfully pass a criminal background check. Apply in Person: 400 Columbis Street Fall River Ma.
02721
11434199 COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS GENERALIST

1
40
SWANSEA

INETEMPL

11/20/18

Under the general direction of the Vice President of Loan Operations, the Commercial Operations Generalist reviews and books all
commercial loans originated by the Commercial Lending Division in accordance with corporate policy and state and federal regulations.
This position performs all tasks in connection with Commercial Loans.
Duties:
Performs the new loan booking function to core system along with the monetary transactions. Additionally, this person is responsible
for setting up each deal in accordance with the loan approval and loan documentation. Each deal will vary and requires strong
analytical and interpretative skills. This will also include the accurate set up of loan fees.
Once the loan is established further modification or restructuring of the deal will be required on the core system this includes but is not
limited to line/letter of credit renewals, extensions, and amendments to the terms of the agreement.
11431098 CUSTOMER ACCOUNT REPRESNTATIVE

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/19/18

he role of Customer Account Representative can mean different things at different places. Around here, it signifies that you are on the
move. If you like sitting behind a desk, watching the clock, then this isn?t the role for you. But if you?re just as likely to break a sweat as
you are to smash a sales goal, then apply today. We?re seeking driven individuals capable of managing different accounts while treating
each customer as though they were your only one. Of course, you also help ensure customer accounts stay up to date and adhere to
company standards. The bottom line is that you are seeking more than a job. You are seeking a career. That?s what being a Customer
Account Representative at Rent-A-Center is all about. Are you ALL in?
Why should you work at RAC?
Move your career to the center of an industry-leading company. Creating opportunity for others is what we?re all about. That?s why we
11431100 CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/19/18

Customer Service Representative
Job Description
Fast growing web based company in Fall River, MA is seeking a dedicated individual to support their continued growth. We are looking
for a well-spoken, courteous, customer oriented person. You will work on a variety of tasks, including; answering telephone calls,
providing customer service via web chat, providing internal customer service to our production team. The ideal candidate will have
strong interpersonal skills and be able to communicate on multiple levels, be willing to learn and to welcome new tasks.

11454803 CUSTOMER SERVICE SALES

4
25
SOMERSET

KFRAN

11/26/18

customer Service/Sales associates provide fast, friendly service by actively seeking out customers to assess their needs and provide
assistance. These associates learn about products using our tools, and provide information to customers in order to sell an entire
project. Associates in this position will learn how to greet, qualify, recommend and close every customer in their department, and know
how to handle basics in adjacent departments. Customer Service/Sales associates maintain the in-stock condition of assigned areas, and
ensure it is clean, shop-able, and safe. Each associate has the responsibility of providing a safe working and shopping environment by
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following all safety policies & standards, completing specified safety training, immediately correcting hazards & unsafe conditions or
reporting conditions to the Manager on Duty, and working safely as not to endanger themselves, co-workers, vendors, or customers.
These associates work in cooperation with their Department Supervisor and other associates in their department as well as other
departments. Specific store departments may include Building Materials, Décor, Electrical, Flooring, Garden, Hardware, Kitchen & Bath,
Lumber, Millwork, Paint, Plumbing and Tool Rental. The Customer Service/Sales position types may include Department Sales, Lead
11420257 CUSTOMER SERVICE TEST CENTER ADMIN
#1652

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/16/18

The Test Center Administrator (TCA) serves as the face of Prometric in test centers around the world. These emerging professionals are
part of a growing specialization within the company and thrive in fast-paced environments that support people who are taking
life-changing exams. The position requires TCAs to verify candidate identification, monitor exams and maintain strict policies and
guidelines to uphold the highest standards for exam integrity in the world.
Prometric is an Equal Opportunity Employer: Disability/Veteran
Required Conduct:
* Ensure every candidate receives a fair test
11457861 DETAILER / OUTFITTER - REHOBOTH, MA-1430 1
40
REHOBOTH

INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 143064
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
encrypted-media" allowfullscreen/iframe
Job Description Summary
11406733 DEVELOPMENTAL SPECIALIST

1
38
FALL RIVER

RTEIX

11/13/18

Developmental Disabilities experience driver's License
Full-time (37.5 hr.) position working with adults with developmental and other disabilities. Responsible to implement Day Habilitation
Service Plan and Individual Service plan (as applicable).
QUALIFICATIONS: At least one year's experience and/or training working with individuals with developmental disabilities. Demonstrated
ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, policies and procedures, to compose routine reports and communicate
effectively. Ability to assist individuals in and out of wheelchairs. Acceptable criminal background check required. High school diploma
or general education degree (GED), valid driver?s license and satisfactory driving record required.
Experience:
training with individuals with developmental disabilities: 1 year (Required)
11454828 DIRECT SUPPORT STAFF

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/26/18

Our Life Skills Trainer role is an awesome way to meet whatever your objectives are for your next job. As a Caregiver, or Life Skills
Trainer (LST), you will support and assist individuals with Acquired Brain Injury and other neurological challenges who are rebuilding
their abilities and regaining their independence.
Full time, part time, and per diem positions are available in Fall River, MA. We have openings for evening, overnight, and weekend
shifts.Shifts are 7am-3pm, 3pm-11pm, 11pm-7am
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Motivated individuals can apply today and start working next week!
As a Life Skills Trainer (LST), you will serve as a residential counselor, assisting individuals in residential settings providing training and
11474178 DIRECTOR OF NURSES

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

12/01/18

Clinic - Fall River Kidney Center Massachusetts
Job Description:
We are seeking an experienced Director of Nurses for our outpatient facility in Fall River, MA. This is a full-time position.
Job Requirements:
* Must be organized and able to work independently
* Must possess solid management and computer skills
* Current MA RN license required
* BSN is required
* 2 years of experience in charge nurse capacity.
* At least 5 years of experience with care of patients with ESRD
11455090 DISPATCHER/YARD FOREMAN - REHOBOTH,
1
40
REHOBOTH
MA-1

INETEMPL

11/26/18

Job ID: 143068
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
encrypted-media" allowfullscreen/iframe
Job Summary
11431247 DRIVERS

1
35
FALL RIVER

ABORG

11/19/18

Drivers
Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Monday, December 3, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
11465500 EEC CERTIFIED TODDLER TEACHER-18000I18

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/29/18

KinderCare Education is the nation's leader in early childhood education. We nourish curiosity through purposeful experiences to create
a future full of lifelong learners. From our National Support Center, to the classrooms where learning comes to life, we're united by a
passion to create a world of learning, joy and adventure for more than 161,000 children ages six-weeks through 12 years every day.
Our Teachers bring warmth, patience, and understanding to the classroom every day, encouraging children to learn and grow. They
inspire children to be lifelong learners using our nationally recognized curriculum that promotes social, physical, verbal, and cognitive
development. Our Teachers are committed to making their center successful and know that creating meaningful relationships with
children, families, and their team play a crucial role in that success.
11412877 ELECTRICIAN

1
40
WESTPORT

7:00 am

3:30 pm

INETEMPL

11/15/18
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Job Description

Install, maintain, and repair electrical wiring, equipment, and fixtures. Ensure that work is in accordance with relevant codes. May
install or service street lights, intercom systems, or electrical control systems.

11457869 ESTIMATOR - ACUSHNET, MA-145688

1
40
ACUSHNET

INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 145688
P.J. Keating Company, a CRH company, is a leading manufacturer of aggregate and HMA products and Paving and Construction in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. We operate aggregate and Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) production facilities in Acushnet, Dracut, and
Lunenburg, Massachusetts as well as Cranston, Rhode Island. Our modern facilities, veteran paving crews, experienced construction
management team and large investment in plants and equipment make us one of the largest and most efficient producers in the state
of Massachusetts as well as one of only two RIDOT approved stone suppliers in the state of Rhode Island.
Are you looking for opportunities and benefits of a large corporation with a small company feel? Then P.J. Keating Company and CRH is
the company for you! If youre up for a rewarding challenge, we invite you to take the first step and apply today!
Position Overview
The Estimator will be responsible for sales and marketing, bidding, project analysis, and overseeing the execution of projects within the
11419813 EVENING CLINICAL SUPERVISOR-FALL RIVER

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/16/18

Evening Supervisor responsible for the assignment of tasks/cases to all evening staff and interns.
Provide clinical consultation for all crisis evaluations during shift.
Perform crisis evaluations on-site, in community and at hospital EDs as necessary.
Serve as administrator on call and weekly rotation at least one week per month.
Provide weekly supervision to assigned staff and interns as well as daily supervision and feedback as necessary.
Qualifications:
Licensed LICSW or LMHC or licensed eligible within six months of hire.
At least two years of supervisory experience.
ESP Clinician experience preferred.
11454799 FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER

1
25
SWANSEA

KFRAN

11/26/18

Seeking a valued team member to work directly with a young woman who is energetic and enjoys the benefits of working with a 1:1
staff. The ideal candidate excels at assisting individuals with developmental disabilities to further their social and communication skills.
The staff is responsible to support the individual in achieving and maintaining personal well-being and safety while being active in the
community. This position is located in Swansea and is approximately 4-6 hours per week, flexible schedule.
General Description
The Support Worker provides direct assistance and support services to address the needs of individuals with disabilities and/or their
families; and reports directly to and receives support/supervision as needed from the Director of Child & Family Services or her
designee.
11431249 FORKLIFT OPERATORS

1
35
FALL RIVER

ABORG

11/19/18

Forklift Operators
Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Monday, December 3, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
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11457614 FR CUSTOMER CALL CENTER REPRESENTATIVE 1
40
FALL RIVER

NUM

MAX PAY

15.00

JOBS

18.00

1

INETEMPL

11/27/18

KFRAN

11/26/18

TITLE:
FR Customer Call Center Representative
ID:
10340
SUBSIDIARY:
Liberty Utilities
DEPARTMENT:
Customer Care, Billing Operations, Credit & Collections
LOCATION:
Fall River, MA
11454804 FREIGHT RECEIVING

1
40
SOMERSET

Associates in Freight/Receiving positions ensure the store is stocked and ready for business every day. They load and unload trucks,
move material from the receiving area throughout the store, may operate forklifts and may perform critical functions for maintaining
proper on-hands and pricing for our customers. Direct customer interaction is frequently required for some positions and excellent
customer service skills are required. The Freight/Receiving positions may include Freight Team Associate, Freight Team Lead, Receiving
Associate and Receiving Support.
11460765 FT TELLER - FALL RIVER (BRAYTON AVE)

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/28/18

FT Teller - Fall River (Brayton Ave) (180000C1)
Rockland Trust is currently seeking a full time Teller to work in our Fall River Brayton Avenue branch.
As a Teller you will assist the Bank in meeting its goals of sales and service by providing the highest level of customer service through an
ongoing commitment to improvement in knowledge, productivity, and job efficiency.
Under the supervision of the Branch Manager or Designee this position is responsible for conducting financial transactions for bank
customers; identifies and makes sales referrals, recommends digital channels, cross-sells bank services and products, and provides
superior service in a highly professional manner.
11438369 FULFILLMENT ASSOCIATE

1
40
FALL RIVER

KWILL2

11/21/18

Are you looking for a job, we are looking for you. That is, as long as you thrive in a fast-moving environment, don?t mind working with
and around moving mechanical parts, and are okay with a little noise. Our fulfillment centers are where Amazon orders come to life,
where we focus on delighting our customers by delivering smiling boxes filled with everything under the sun. You are on your way to
your new adventure with Amazon.
Things you should know about working in an Amazon Fulfillment center: Safety, it is more than wearing a reflective vest. We are
committed to providing one of the safest work environments, which means stretching, safety tips, and yes?following the rules.
Customer-obsession. It makes your day to make someone else happy. Quality is key. You have high standards, and it shows in your
work. We will hold you to it, but only because we know our associates can handle it. Can you hear me now? Noise level varies and can
sometimes be loud. Cool with casual. a relaxed dress code means it is Casual Friday every day.
Amazon lets customers order whatever they need, whenever they need. Flexibility is key, associates should be open to extra hours,
11431243 GENERAL LABORERS

1
35
FALL RIVER

ABORG

11/19/18

General Laborers
Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Monday, December 3, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
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10
11/19/18

Working with other support staff, the Assistant will be responsible for running errands, making appointments and performing general
office duties. A working knowledge of the Microsoft Office suite is required.
11412027 GENERAL WAREHOUSE

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/14/18

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country. Blount Fine
foods has three manufacturing facilities.
Summary: General relocation of product in a warehouse environment utilizing motorized material handling equipment. Loading and
unloading pallets of cases.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

11460612 HOLIDAY SALES ASSOCIATES

4
25
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/28/18

INETEMPL

11/13/18

Adheres to all standard operating procedures and policies
Responsible for cash handling procedures
Reviews and responsible for all corporate communications applicable to their assigned area
Assists in merchandising procedures
Responsible for maintaining assigned area

11406387 HOME HEALTH AIDE PRN

1
20
FALL RIVER

Home Health Aide PRN (18006959)
What You Will Do:
As a home health aide for Amedisys you will provide one on one personal care to patients in their home setting using a patient specific
care plan to facilitate the patient's self-care and independence with activities of daily living. You will have the opportunity to spend
quality time with the patient, in their own home, to promote their health and independence. You will work independently while having
the direction, support and collaboration of a full team of healthcare professionals.

11431229 HOUSEKEEPERS

1
35
FALL RIVER

ABORG

11/19/18

Housekeepers
Located in Newport, RI and Middletown, RI
Previous Housekeeping Experience a plus
$12.32 per hour plus tims Part time and full time
Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Monday, December 3, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
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ENGI

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

1
40
FALL RIVER

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

12.32

12.32

INETEMPL

NUM
JOBS

11
11/19/18

Description
(IDT), provider of automated software testing, data analysis, and cybersecurity solutions for large, complex Department of Defense
systems, is seeking undergraduate students for Software Engineering and Systems Engineering Internships. These positions offer future
engineers the opportunity to utilize their knowledge and talents as part of a collaborative team-developing innovative, automated
solutions for a growing company.
IDT's Summer Internship Program offers students the opportunity to learn from experts and perform meaningful work in a professional
environment. The program includes:
10-12 weeks during the summer
Competitive compensation
11457858 LABORER - REHOBOTH, MA-143066

1
40
REHOBOTH

INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 143066
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
encrypted-media" allowfullscreen/iframe
Job Description Summary
11419876 LIBRARY PAGE

4
19
SEEKONK

9:00 am

8:00 pm

INETEMPL

11/16/18

KFRAN

11/26/18

General Statement of Duties
Responsible for shelving books and performing related tasks
Supervision
Reports to the Assistant Director and Customer Service Associate II
Essential Functions and Responsibilities
•Puts library materials in order on shelves
•Locates requested items
•Maintains library displays
•Assists in weeding and shifting library materials
•Assists staff with checking materials for damage and removing them from the shelves
11454796 LOGISTICS TEAM MEMBER

1
40
SWANSEA

Description: Deliver a great-looking, fully-stocked sales floor. Offer a fast, fun and friendly guest experience. Maintain a clean,
clutter-free work area. Quickly respond to all team member requests. Lift 40 pounds repetitively and assist with heavy merchandise
lifts. Move merchandise safely using the proper equipment. Use technology to read instructions and enter information. Work
independently. Drive sales by quickly and accurately placing items on store shelves. Use excellent planning, organizational and
numerical skills. Target merchandise discount. Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling.
Qualifications: Lift 40 pounds repetitively and assist with heavy merchandise lifts. Move merchandise safely using the proper
equipment. Use technology to read instructions and enter information. Work independently. Drive sales by quickly and accurately
placing items on store shelves. Use excellent planning, organizational and numerical skills.
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11454812 LOT ASSOCIATE

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

4
25
SOMERSET

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

NUM

MAX PAY

11.00

JOBS

11.00

KFRAN

1
11/26/18

Lot Associates assist customers with the loading of their vehicles and also monitor and maintain the entrance of the store. Lot
Associates also are responsible for maintaining a sufficient quantity of carts near the entrance of the store. This position interacts with
Home Depot associates and customers. Because the Lot Associate is often the first and last associate to interact with customers as they
enter or leave the store, customer service plays a vital role in this position. Direct customer interaction is frequently required for some
positions and excellent customer service skills are required.
11431241 MACHINE OPERATORS

1
35
FALL RIVER

ABORG

11/19/18

Machine Operators
Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Monday, December 3, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
11457862 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR - REHOBOTH,
1
40
REHOBOTH
MA-14

INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 143063
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
encrypted-media" allowfullscreen/iframe
Summary
11460569 MANAGER/ ASSISTANT RETAIL MANAGER(S)

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/28/18

Key Duties & Responsibilities
Budtender/Patient Advocate Support:
Help hire great people
Motivate and inspire team members to be positive, friendly, knowledgeable, and hardworking
Coach team members and provide positive and constructive feedback so that they grow professionally
Train all team members on work procedures and policies so that everyone understands what's required to do a great job
Maintain written SOPs as changes to policy and/or regulations occur and ensure compliance among team
Assist in building a weekly staff schedule that complies with labor policies
Be accessible and extremely responsive to all team member's questions, suggestions, and concerns and help resolve any team member
conflicts
11412049 MATERIAL HANDLER

2
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/14/18

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster bisque in the country.
Position Summary:
This position requires an ability to work in a fast paced cold environment, a "can do attitude", flexible, and the ability to follow
procedures. Person must be detailed, relible and team oriented.
Responsibilities include:
• Forklift/Pallet Jack Operation
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11406303 MATERIAL HANDLER-2018-7411

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

1
40
ASSONET

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

NUM
JOBS

1
INETEMPL

11/12/18

Overview
Are you the kind of person that is always thinking, sketching, seeking, and adjusting? Who needs to understand how things work and
then figure out how they can work better? Are you a passionate, tenacious, solver who loves to work with others who share your drive?
Are you positive, constructive, and ingenious?
Are you always solving?
Then we'd like to meet you and bet you'd like to meet us.
11431084 MEDICAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/19/18

We are looking for a certified medical assistant. Job duties consist of triaging phone calls, following up with doctors orders for patients,
taking vitals and giving injections when needed, receiving and sending faxes, setting up new patient referrals, and checking out patients.
Must be a team player that is able to keep up in a fast paced office with great communication skills.
Job Type: Full-time
Experience:
Medical Assisting: 1 year (Preferred)
License:
11406113 MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER MSW PER DIEM

1
20
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/12/18

Medical Social Worker MSW Per Diem (18009485)
What You Will Do:
As a Medical Social Worker (MSW) for Amedisys, you will have the opportunity to assist and counsel patients and their family one on
one with health related financial, social and emotional concerns. Your work will include assisting the physician and other members of
the patient care team to understand the significance of social and emotional factors related to the patient's care. You will contribute to
the development of the plan of care with the physician, patient, family and staff to best manage personal, financial and environmental
difficulties that may interfere with the health and wellness continuum.

11454813 MERCHANDISING

1
40
SOMERSET

9:30 pm

6:00 am

KFRAN

11/26/18

Merchandising, service activities such as merchandising projects, planogram maintenance,overhead organization, and display/signage
maintenance designed to enhance the customer experience. MEAs execute merchandising strategies and ensure product is displayed
correctly to drive sales and maximize inventory turns. MEAs work in teams with on-site supervision, and provide service to multiple
departments in the stores. These associates execute approved general bay service, tasking, projects and resets safely, accurately and
efficiently. MEAs must build and maintain strong relationships with store associates and provide superior customer service to both
internal and external customers. MEAs on the traveling team typically service multiple stores and work overnights. Major Tasks,
Responsibilities and Key Accountabilities
35% Merchandising: General Service, Tasking and Projects Read and interpret directions to ensure merchandise is set to the planogram,
project instructions, and general service guidelines Straighten, clean and merchandise product to ensure merchandise is presented in a
visually appealing manner 20% - Organize overheads and perform focused pack-down on low stock and outof- stock products Build
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SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

11412831 METAL FINISHING PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 1
40
FALL RIVER

NUM

MAX PAY

JOBS

1
KFRAN

11/15/18

Direct the activities of the Production Department team on a shift to efficiently deliver electropolishing and passivation services in
accordance with work instructions and company policy to ensure a consistent, quality product is delivered on time.
This is a working supervisor position in a fast-paced Electropolishing Job Shop. You must understand the quality and productivity
requirements for all of our metal finishing services, and have a sense of responsibility towards our potential and existing customers as
well as the company.
A great Production Supervisor is a leader in the company, who works with members of the management team to build a culture of
accountability in the organization. The Production Supervisor is reliable, proactive, high-energy, organized and is interesting in
maintaining quality while maximizing efficiencies. The position has approximately twelve direct reports. The position reports to the
11434511 MOBILE ASSOCIATE - RETAIL SALES

1
40
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

11/20/18

Job Description
Mobile Associate (MA) work as part of a Retail Team of Experts to bring the T-Mobile brand to life. They live and breathe T-Mobile!
They're brand ambassadors who create energy and excitement around our products and services. They are obsessed with the
connected world and thrive in a fast-paced environment, where technology innovations, customer needs and the Retail experience are
continuously evolving. They immerse themselves in meaningful connections with our customers, and their ability to build new and
deepen existing relationships is unmatched across the wireless industry. They continuously work to build expertise in uncovering our
customers' needs and have a passion to educate, demonstrate and recommend device and service solutions. This role is a learning role,
where new experts are working with their team and proactively building skills and competencies, in preparation for the next level up as
a Mobile Expert. As a Mobile Associate, you will be required to successfully complete new employee training.
Responsibilities
11431066 OFFICE ASSISTANT

1
25
SWANSEA

KFRAN

11/19/18

red:
ExcelOffice ExperienceMicrosoft WordBilingualMicrosoft PowerpointHospitality ExperienceMicrosoft Office
The Venus de Milo is looking for an Office Assistant to join our team!
We are looking for a motivated person who will provide clerical support to others in the office to maintain an efficient office
environment.
This is a part-time position that requires flexibility on most holidays, excluding Christmas Day.
Qualifications:
11411941 OFFICE MANAGER / MARKETING

1
40
SWANSEA

ABORG

11/14/18

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! Email resume to aborges@masshirebristol.org
Duties include but not limited to:
Opportunity to grow with this local Family Owned Company
FILING, EMAIL, ANSWER PHONES
CREATE ESTIMATES / INVOICES IN QUICKBOOKS
MAINTAIN AND ORDER OFFICE SUPPLIES
UPDATE GOOGLE CALENDAR
WRITE JOBS DAILY ON DESK CALENDAR/MATCH UP WITH WORK ORDERS
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11431052 OFFICE MANAGER ASSISTANT

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

1
25
SWANSEA

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

NUM
JOBS

1
KFRAN

11/19/18

INETEMPL

11/15/18

Duties include but not limited to:
OPPORTUNITY TO GROW WITH THIS FAMILY OWNED COMPANY
FILING, EMAIL, ANSWER PHONES
MAINTAIN AND ORDER OFFICE SUPPLIES
UPDATE GOOGLE CALENDAR

11412736 OVERNIGHT CLINICIAN-FALL RIVER

1
40
FALL RIVER

Assess children and adults for appropriate level of care and facilitate referral to appropriate service.
Obtain insurance authorization as necessary for level of care.
Refer and facilitate clients' engagement in diversionary, community based supports.
Secure inpatient and detox admissions as needed.
Develop positive working relationships with ED providers and community agencies.
Attention to detail, fluent computer skills and excellent interpersonal and documentation skills required.
Language capacity preferred: Spanish and/or Portuguese- but not required Provide assessments in local E.D.'s and residential settings
Qualifications:
Licensed independent clinician in the state of MA-LICSW or LMHC only.
11454773 OVERNIGHT FURNITURE ASSEMBLER

3
40
SWANSEA

KFRAN

11/26/18

1
25
SOMERSET

KFRAN

11/26/18

Schedule
Sunday 12:00am - 8:30am
Monday 12:00am - 8:30am
Tuesday 12:00am - 8:30am
Friday 12:00am - 8:30am
Saturday 12:00am - 8:30am
Duties & Responsibilities:
Prepping & assembling furniture for delivery
Duties & Responsibilities:
Prepping & assembling furniture for delivery
11454847 PART TIME RECEPTIONIST

Front Desk
Strong customer skills in the beauty industry as well as computer skills. Giving tours of our facility, working with the register, helping
guest as well as assisting with our service providers. Familiar with Millennium Software is a plus. Must be willing to train with Aveda.
Wednesday through Saturday. Must be willing to work 2 nights.
Job Type: Part-time
Experience:
beauty industry: 3 years (Preferred)
Receptionist: 5 years (Preferred)
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SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

11434728 PART TIME RETAIL MERCHANDISER SWANSEA 1
40
SWANSEA
MA

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

NUM
JOBS

1
INETEMPL

11/20/18

Retail Merchandiser
The Retail Merchandiser is a part-time position that performs service work in the Hallmark department in various retail stores such as
grocery stores, drug stores, department stores and mass retailers. These positions do not service Hallmark Card Shops.
To view the Retail Merchandiser Career Profile video: Click Here
This is your opportunity to represent the world’s best-known greeting card brand and develop retailer relationships in your community.
Hallmark provides paid training, paid travel time and mileage reimbursement between stores and access to a variety of corporate
discounts.

11406558 PATIENT CARE ASIISTANT

1
15
WESTPORT

8:00 am

8:30 pm

RTEIX

11/13/18

Patient Care Assistant. No experience necessary. Looking for someone to work in my home. Must be dependable, caring, and must have
reliable transportation. Need assistant to start out working between 10 to 15 hours a week some weeks could include more hours. For
consideration call Rose at;: 774-319-5212 if no one answers please leave a message.
11419863 PER DIEM CLINICIAN FALL RIVER

3
10
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/16/18

The UCC/Mobile Team Clinician provides direct services to children and adults in crisis.
This Clinician assesses each person’s needs for services and develops a treatment plan that best ensures for their safety and optimizes
their effective resolution of the crisis.
S/he facilitates the person’s engagement or re-engagement in behavioral health services through referral to community based services
that are consonant with the person’s needs and preferences.
As needed, the Clinician facilitates the person’s admission to acute treatment services.
The Clinician works as part of an Urgent Care Center that provides on site assessment and support, as well as mobile capacity to
conduct assessments at the person’s home, school, or agency in the designated catchment area.
S/he works as a partner in an integrated urgent care/emergency support services network.

11443151 PK TELLER - SEEKONK

1
20
SEEKONK

INETEMPL

11/23/18

PK Teller - Seekonk (180000C0)
Rockland Trust is currently seeking a peak time Teller to work 15 hours/week in our 7 day a week Seekonk Branch. Availability to work
consistent Saturdays and Sundays is required.
As a Teller you will assist the Bank in meeting its goals of sales and service by providing the highest level of customer service through an
ongoing commitment to improvement in knowledge, productivity, and job efficiency.
Under the supervision of the Branch Manager or Designee this position is responsible for conducting financial transactions for bank
customers; identifies and makes sales referrals, recommends digital channels, cross-sells bank services and products, and provides
11457851 PRODUCTION LEAD - REHOBOTH, MA-144510 1
40
REHOBOTH

INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 144510
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
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1
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
encrypted-media" allowfullscreen/iframe
Job Description Summary
11457865 PROJECT MANAGER/ESTIMATOR - ACUSHNET, 1
40
ACUSHNET
MA

INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 145686
P.J. Keating Company, a CRH company, is a leading manufacturer of aggregate and HMA products and Paving and Construction in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. We operate aggregate and Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) production facilities in Acushnet, Dracut, and
Lunenburg, Massachusetts as well as Cranston, Rhode Island. Our modern facilities, veteran paving crews, experienced construction
management team and large investment in plants and equipment make us one of the largest and most efficient producers in the state
of Massachusetts as well as one of only two RIDOT approved stone suppliers in the state of Rhode Island.
Are you looking for opportunities and benefits of a large corporation with a small company feel? Then P.J. Keating Company and CRH is
the company for you! If youre up for a rewarding challenge, we invite you to take the first step and apply today!
This position will be responsible for the overall direction, coordination, implementation, execution, control and completion of a project
or projects ensuring consistency with company strategy, commitments and goals.
11420112 PT TELLER - FALL RIVER (BRAYTON AVE)

1
20
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/16/18

PT Teller - Fall River (Brayton Ave) (180000BJ)
Rockland Trust is currently seeking a part time Teller to work 20 hours/week in our Fall River (Brayton Ave) branch.
As a Teller you will assist the Bank in meeting its goals of sales and service by providing the highest level of customer service through an
ongoing commitment to improvement in knowledge, productivity, and job efficiency.
Under the supervision of the Branch Manager or Designee this position is responsible for conducting financial transactions for bank
customers; identifies and makes sales referrals, recommends digital channels, cross-sells bank services and products, and provides
superior service in a highly professional manner.
11464956 QUALITY ASSURANCE SUPERVISOR 2ND SHIFT 2
40
FALL RIVER

2:00 pm

11:00 pm

INETEMPL

11/29/18

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product line includes
refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The company, headquartered in Fall River,
MA, is the largest producer of Clam Chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of Lobster Bisque in the country.
Summary: Directly supervise employees in a fast paced environment assuring conformance to Food Safety Regulations, Food Defense,
and all Corporate Policies. This position is or may be the facility SQF Practitioner.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
• May serve as the SQF (Safe Quality Foods) Practitioner for specific facility
• Lead and motivate the Quality Assurance Team in order to achieve daily goals
11454729 RECEPTIONIST

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/26/18

Aggressively expanding company in Fall River, MA has a job opening for a Receptionist.
The ideal candidate must have receptionist related experience and be capable of multi tasking. The right candidate will use the
switchboard, answer and transfer incoming calls and greet guests arriving at the office.
Job Type: Full-time
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11454822 RESEDENTIAL COUNSELORS

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

1
25
FALL RIVER

FROM

TO

MIN_PAY

MAX PAY

NUM
JOBS

4
KFRAN

11/26/18

Several positions are immediately available to work with latency aged and adolescent youth within our campus and community based
living environments. Responsibilities include teaching daily living, social and recreational skills to youth, implementation of therapeutic
interventions, and support plans. We offer a supportive team environment and excellent opportunities for professional development
and training. Part time employees who work twenty or more hours are eligible for benefits, including health insurance, dental
insurance, vision insurance, holidays, tuition assistance, paid time off, and 403B plan with agency match. Previous experience with
children/adolescents preferred; High School diploma required. A valid driver's license is required.
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Temporary
Education:
High school or equivalent (Required)
License:
11454831 RESIDENTIAL STAFF

2
25
ASSONET

KFRAN

11/26/18

Position Description/Minimum Qualifications:
Crystal Springs is a non-profit organization that provides educational, therapeutic and residential services to children and adults living
with both physical and intellectual disabilities. We support children and adults with developmental disabilities in a loving, nurturing
environment that promotes health, safety, dignity, respect and choice. Recognizing that all have unique gifts and the desire to achieve
and contribute to their world, Crystal Springs embraces each person's pursuit of growth and independence so that all may reach their
true potential.*Shift Availability:
Crystal Springs staffs full time positions on 2nd shift (2:45PM - 11:15PM) and 3rd shift (10:45PM - 9:15AM). We have various part time
positions as well.
We offer a competitive pay rate, a generous sign on bonus, referral program, and many benefits.
Company Summary:
11460595 RETAIL STORE MANAGER

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/28/18

As a Retail Store Manager with PetSmart, you?ll oversee all aspects of our retail store?from head to tail. From hiring & training
knowledgeable associates to executing on strategic merchandising initiatives, you?ll set the standard of success within our stores. It?s
no easy feat, but every day you come in to work you?ll take pride in knowing that you're making a real difference for your associates,
our pet parents, and pets in our care.
ABOUT OUR TEAMS:
In a store as big as ours, we need all hands (and paws, wings and fins!) on deck to ensure we are operating efficiently. You?ll lead an
Assistant Manager, Service Managers and Department Managers to success in the following areas:

11474100 ROAD MECHANIC

1
40
LAKEVILLE

INETEMPL

12/01/18

JOB DESCRIPTION SUMMARY
Road Mechanic
Are you seeking an entrepreneurial, empowering workplace that allows you to:
Work on a variety of makes, models & equipment in challenging remote locations
Develop new skills for a career track in service or operation management
Work with an incredible team of people in a safety-focused environment
Sunbelt Rentals--the fastest growing rental business in North America--is seeking a Road Mechanic.
This Road mechanic/technician role performs preventive maintenance and makes repairs at the customer's location equipment in the
safest, most effective way possible to avoid downtime. Our fleet varies by location but primarily include Aerial Work Platforms, general
construction tools and equipment. Our specialty lines locations may have a fleet of large-scale power-generators, pumps, HVAC systems
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11454794 SEASONAL TEAM MEMBERS

SHIFT

HRS/
WK

FROM

TO

4
25
SWANSEA

MIN_PAY

NUM

MAX PAY

JOBS

5
KFRAN

11/26/18

Target is one of the world?s most recognized brands and one of America?s leading retailers. And when you hear people say, ?I love
Target? they?re usually talking about visiting one of our 1800+ stores. Right now, we?re looking for seasonal team members to help us
create that great experience for our guests during the busiest time of our year ? the holiday season. Help us keep the store looking
great, clean and organized, and assist guests as they search for that perfect gift.
About you:
Friendly attitude
Attention to detail
Benefits
Market competitive pay
11454838 SEASONAL RECEIVING ASSOCIATE

1
25
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/26/18

Receive freight and convey shipments from the shipping/receiving platform to backroom
Process, ticket, store, move, and display merchandise
Stock, organize and present new merchandise on the sales floor
Perform other tasks as assigned by manager from time-to-time
Candidates must be able to work a flexible schedule; including 6am mornings, nights, weekends and holidays as required. Physical
requirements may include the ability to lift and move boxes weighing 40 lbs. or more.
If you?
?are excited to deliver great values to customers every day;
11431072 SECRETARY/ONCOLOGY SERVICES

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/19/18

Responsibilities:
Conducts medical necessity checks.
Communicates with physician practices and hospital staff as needed.
Initiates rescheduling of appointments with physician practices, patients and hospital departments as needed.
Assures all necessary documentation is recorded within patient management and workflow systems.
Achieves established performance targets.
Meets established quality expectations.
Supports other departmental team members to assure turnaround time expectations are met.
Attends and regularly participates in team and/or departmental meetings.
Communicates important information to team members.
11406679 SECURITY GUARD FULL TIME

3
40
ASSONET

10:00 pm

6:00 am

DSOUZ2

11/13/18

Seeking mature, reliable Security Guards for Third Shift Full Time / Days Off Tues./Wed. .. Some EXPERIENCE Preferred. Position will
involve performing various security functions such as: patrolling grounds, monitoring incoming and outgoing goods, checking incoming
vehicles at the guard shack etc.To apply candidates must complete an online application at at stopandshop.com or can apply at Fall
River Career Center to apply on-line. This Union Position must be Dependable.. Must have basic Computer Skills..
11474419 SECURITY OFFICER - SUSA

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

12/02/18

* Observes and reports activities and incidents at an assigned client site, providing for the security and safety of client property and
personnel.
* Makes periodic patrols to check for irregularities and to inspect protection devices and fire control equipment.
* Preserves order and may act to enforce regulations and directives for the site pertaining to personnel, visitors, and premises.
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JOBS

* Controls access to client site or facility through the admittance process
* Patrols assigned site on foot or in vehicle; checks for unsafe conditions, hazards, unlocked doors, security violations, blocked
entrances and exits, mechanical problems, and unauthorized persons.
* Protects evidence or scene of incident in the event of accidents, emergencies, or security investigations.
* Responds to incidents of fire, medical emergency, bomb threat, flooding, water discharge, elevator emergency, hazardous
materials, inclement weather, and other incidents.
11438864 SENIOR UNIVERSAL BANKER

1
35
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

1

11/22/18

If you're looking for a meaningful career, you'll find it here at Webster. Founded in 1935 by Harold Webster Smith, our focus has always
been to put people first--doing whatever we can to help individuals, families and businesses achieve their financial goals. And while
we've grown into a leading commercial bank, we remain passionate about serving our customers, supporting our communities, and
making a difference in people's lives. We can make a difference in your life, too. By empowering you to build the meaningful career
you've been looking for.
Responsibility, respect, trust, teamwork and citizenship are the values Webster was founded on. Together we call them The Webster
Way, and they are what sets us apart as a bank and an employer. Guided by these values, we put people first. Working hard to live up
to our customers, and each other, every day.

11460582 SHIFT SUPERVISOR MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

1
40
FALL RIVER

KFRAN

11/28/18

Functions: 1. Management
Work effectively with store management and store crews
Supervise the store?s crew through assigning, directing and following up of all activities
Effectively communicate information both to and from store management and crews
2. Customer Service
Assist customers with their questions, problems and complaints
Promote CVS customer service culture. (Greet, offer help, and thank)
Handle all customer relations issues in accordance with company policy and promote a positive shopping experience for all CVS
customers
Maintain customer/patient confidentiality
11438479 SHIPPER - REHOBOTH, MA

1
40
REHOBOTH

INETEMPL

11/21/18

Posted On: 09/24/2018
Shipper - Rehoboth, MA
req7723
Employment Type: Regular
Location: REHOBOTH,MA
Have you ever enjoyed Arnold, Brownberry or Oroweat bread? A Thomas' English muffin or bagel? Or perhaps snacked on a Sara Lee,
Entenmann's or Marinela cake or donut? If the answer is yes, then you know Bimbo Bakeries USA!
Bimbo Bakeries USA is part of Grupo Bimbo, the world's largest baking company with operations in 32 countries. Bimbo Bakeries USA
("BBUSA") includes BBUSA and its subsidiaries and affiliated entities, including, but not limited to, Wholesome Harvest Baking, East Balt,
and Acelerada. BBUSA employs 20,000 associates across the U.S. in bakeries, sales centers, corporate offices and on sales routes to
11457856 SHOP FLOOR FOREMAN - REHOBOTH,
MA-143067

1
40
REHOBOTH

INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 143067
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
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nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
encrypted-media" allowfullscreen/iframe
Essential Job Functions
11460555 SITE EHS MANAGER

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/28/18

Site EHS Manager Location: US-MA-Fall River Job ID: 756332 Company: : Amazon.com Services, Inc. Position Category: Medical,
Health, & Safety Company/Location (search) : Country (Full Name): : United States Job Description
The Site EHS Manager will be responsible for partnering with a site operations team in a Fulfillment Center to execute company safety
policies and ensure compliance to all applicable local and regional regulations. By leveraging lean principles and kaizens, you will lead
continuous improvement initiatives to reduce conditional and ergonomic risk in our processes to ensure a safe and healthful working
environment for our Associates. A successful Site EHS manager will demonstrate the ability to build trust and confidence with the
Operations Team and inspire change through providing comprehensive risk assessments and safety data analysis.
The Site EHS Manager must be an effective communicator and send clear, concise and consistent messages, both verbally and in
11431239 SNOW SHOVELERS

1
35
FALL RIVER

ABORG

11/19/18

Snow Shovelers
Apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA 02720, Monday, December 3, 2018, 9:00AM-12:00PM
11406863 SOFTWARE ENGINEER JR-153

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/13/18

Description
Overview:
(IDT), provider of automated software testing, data analysis, and cybersecurity solutions for complex, mission-critical systems used by
the US Department of Defense (DOD), is currently seeking a knowledgeable and skilled professional with Advanced Anti-Radiation
Guided Missile (AARGM) experience in any of the following disciplines: System Design, Systems Engineering, Modeling and Simulation,
Performance Analysis, with a focus on Software Development and Integration and Test. As a Software Development Engineer, you will
be part of a full-stack team that includes other web, desktop, and API developers. This position requires a dynamic individual who can
contribute to all phases of development of IDT's automated test and analysis technologies.
11461056 SPRINT LEAD RETAIL CONSULTANT

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/28/18

Job Summary
Now is your chance to move forward with a company that's constantly creating awesome solutions that deliver amazing experiences. In
this position, you have the opportunity to challenge yourself and help your peers grow, too.
As a Sprint Lead Retail Consultant, you are a captain of change. You lead your Sprint Retail team to victory on the sales floor by sharing
proven techniques for success with your store manager. You make honest connections with your customers and your co-workers. You
stay current with the latest technologies and trends and have the answers to even the most complex requests. You deliver the whole
package products, plans and service like nobody's business. Best of all, when you're doing what you do best (being awesome), you're
nailing Sprint's customer satisfaction and growth goals and having fun while doing it.
You are the Sprint face to the customer and as such, you are the walking embodiments of the brand and our commitment to provide
our customers the best possible offer to fit their needs. Great products, great plans, comparable network and outstanding customer
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1
INETEMPL

11/30/18

Job Summary
Now is your chance to move forward with a company that's constantly creating awesome solutions that deliver amazing experiences. In
this position, you have the opportunity to challenge yourself and help your peers grow, too.As a Sprint Lead Retail Consultant, you are a
captain of change. You lead your Sprint Retail team to victory on the sales floor by sharing proven techniques for success with your
store manager. You make honest connections with your customers and your co-workers. You stay current with the latest technologies
and trends and have the answers to even the most complex requests. You deliver the whole package products, plans and service like
nobody's business. Best of all, when you're doing what you do best (being awesome), you're nailing Sprint's customer satisfaction and
growth goals and having fun while doing it.You are the Sprint face to the customer and as such, you are the walking embodiments of
the brand and our commitment to provide our customers the best possible offer to fit their needs. Great products, great plans,
comparable network and outstanding customer experience.We reward you for your effort with a great total rewards package including
11411779 STICHERS

1
40
FALL RIVER

8:00 am

4:30 am

MOFFE

11/14/18

Stitchers, Looking for experienced sewing machine operators to work in a small sample shop. Must be knowledgeable of all aspects of
garment making with the ability to work independently. Full time position available. Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call
508-672-8847 to schedule an interview.
11454815 STORE SUPPORT

4
40
SOMERSET

KFRAN

11/26/18

Associates in Store Support positions are responsible for a variety of non-sales functions. This may include ensuring an outstanding
customer order fulfillment experience, assisting customers in the lot or providing administrative services. Direct customer or vendor
interaction is sometimes required for these positions. Whether directing customers to store departments or merchandise, answering
customer questions on product order status, handling cash management or program compliance, these positions play a critical role in
ensuring the highest level of customer satisfaction. Individuals in these positions must work cooperatively with other Associates,
vendors, carriers, and productively with little/some supervision, be detail-oriented, and have proven time management skills. They
must demonstrate a high level of integrity at all times, respond to operational concerns of all associates and remain focused on store
specific business objectives while supporting key operational responsibilities. Specific positions may include: Office Associate, Order
Fulfillment Associate, Lot Associate, Customer Service Representative, Door Monitor Associate and Associate Coordinator.
11465502 TEACHER-18000I37

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/29/18

KinderCare Education is the nation's leader in early childhood education. We nourish curiosity through purposeful experiences to create
a future full of lifelong learners. From our National Support Center, to the classrooms where learning comes to life, we're united by a
passion to create a world of learning, joy and adventure for more than 161,000 children ages six-weeks through 12 years every day.
Our Teachers bring warmth, patience, and understanding to the classroom every day, encouraging children to learn and grow. They
inspire children to be lifelong learners using our nationally recognized curriculum that promotes social, physical, verbal, and cognitive
development. Our Teachers are committed to making their center successful and know that creating meaningful relationships with
children, families, and their team play a crucial role in that success.
11419982 UNIVERSAL TELLER

1
40
WESTPORT

7:00 am

6:30 pm

INETEMPL

11/16/18

Please apply directly at www.mechanics-coop.com About Us Careers Apply Online
Primary Responsibilities:
Provide excellent customer care to customers regarding daily transactions, addressing inquires, and problem resolution, in accordance
with Mechanics Cooperative Bank’s policies and procedures. Responsible for identifying cross-sell opportunities, and make appropriate
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referrals. May be required to assist other branch locations as needed.This position may include opening, closing, and Saturday shifts.
Mechanics Cooperative Bank is a thriving organization with eight branches in and around Bristol County and a lending office in Taunton,
MA. We pride ourselves in offering the products and services our customers expect from a modern, community-centered Bank. Our
11412474 UTILITY WORKER

1
40
FALL RIVER

AREGO

11/15/18

DSOUZ2

11/29/18

Making dye sublimation tee shirts, inspecting product and various other duties associated with the process.
11465092 VAN DRIVERS RECRUITMENT

1
30
FALL RIVER

Recruitment for Van Drivers Part Time and Per at Mass Hire Fall River Career Center January 10, 2019 10:00am to 12 Noon Apply Direct
Family Service Association is a comprehensive private, non-profit social service agency dedicated to the development and
implementation of services designed to provide strength and support to individuals and families throughout southeastern
Massachusetts. Headquartered in Fall River, Family Service Association strives to increase the capacity of individuals and families to
cope with the stresses of family life and interpersonal relationships in a positive, productive and health-improving manner. This agency
is a leading provider of professional social services in the South Coast region of Massachusetts, with a 130-year tradition of high quality.
We are currently looking for part time/per diem dependable, conscientious individuals with a clean driving record and good
communication skills in the Raynham and Fall River, MA area. Applicants must have a proven record of vehicle safety and must provide
safe and courteous transportation for our program participants utilizing the agency's fleet of vans. Experience working with the elderly
11431087 VET. ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST

1
40
REHOBOTH

KFRAN

11/19/18

Looking for a mature, competent, responsible, hard-working individual to fill our veterinary receptionist/assistant position. Duties
include but are not limited to: answering phones, patient check-in/out, scheduling, filling prescriptions, filing, faxing/emailing/mailing,
assisting doctors as and when needed.
Position is for full time Monday through Friday 7:50 am ? 5 pm and Saturday 7:50 am ? 12 pm. Paid holidays and vacations.
On job training, experience not required but preferred.
Applicants must submit a cover letter and resume to be considered for position.
Must have great customer service skills, and reliable transportation.
11431093 VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST

1
40
SWANSEA

KFRAN

11/19/18

Veterinary Services offers high quality, affordable, and convenient veterinary care and boasts an enjoyable environment with a
family-like team of ardent professionals; we take a no-nonsense and progressive approach to veterinary medicine.
We strive to provide exceptional customer services and patient care by working as a team; we work hard, and we also have fun!
Job Summary
We prefer that you have some experience working with animals so that you can use that experience in our practice. After all, the
reception/front desk area will be your domain. Not only will you have to deal with potentially irate, or even sorrowful clients, but you
will have to deal with their pets who may bleed, vomit, urinate and defecate all over this domain of yours! As you can imagine, there is
11465082 WAREHOUSE / GENERAL LABOR

1
40
FALL RIVER

EPAVA

11/29/18

Local company seeking to fill Warehouse/ General Labor Positions. Attend one of our Recruitments for an on the spot interview.
Thursday, November 1st, 15th or 29th 2018, 10:00AM - 12:00PM at the MassHire Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall
River, MA 02720
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1
KFRAN

11/26/18

Pulls merchandise for customer orders being picked up by the customer or being delivered to the customers? homes in an orderly,
accurate, timely and safe manner. This entails ensuring that the correct quantity and type of product is picked.
Scans, picks, pulls and re-wraps and puts away product utilizing proper material handling techniques and equipment to minimize
damages.
Verifies SKU(s) and product information to ensure bar code accuracy and reduce inventory variances
Carries or transports product with material handling equipment to appropriate delivery cage as needed and assigned.
Report quality variances to management.
Ensure inbound and outbound product is accurate and free of damage.
Customer Pick-Up:
o Remove sold goods from showroom floor and; and prep for pick up.
11419900 WAREHOUSE SELECTORS

1
40
ASSONET

EPAVA

11/16/18

INETEMPL

11/15/18

Warehouse Selectors FULL TIME SECOND AND THIRD SHIFTS
2nd or 3rd shift ONLY! 3:00pm start to 11:00pm and 8:30pm to 4:30am During Probation Period
IMMEDIATE NEED FOR ( FULL-TIME ) WAREHOUSE SELECTORS
**DO NOT** call OR try to apply AT THE DISTRIBUTION CENTER!!!!!
All applicants MUST apply at Fall River Career Center 446 North Main St. Fall River Ma. 02720.
PLEASE APPLY AT:
* The Fall River Career Center
446 North Main Street
Fall River, MA. 02720
All potential candidates will be REQUIRED to view a brief video on warehouse procedures.
11412349 WASTEWATER OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR- FALL 4
25
FALL RIVER
R
Job Title: Wastewater Operations Supervisor- Fall River, MA
In Fall River, MA, Veolia operates water facilities: a 30.9-MGD pure oxygen secondary-activated sludge wastewater treatment plant,
15-dry-to-per-day multiple hearth furnace, 14 pump stations and a regional collection system. In addition, Veolia conducts industrial
pretreatment program analyses and river sampling, and performs collection system rehabilitation, CSO tunnel management and
5,000-dry-tons-per-year sludge incineration and disposal.
To support these operations, Veolia is seeking an Operations Supervisor who will plan and coordinate activities of workers to operate
and maintain wastewater treatment, processing, disposal and testing equipment in wastewater treatment facility to purify water to
meet permit requirements and operational requirements. This is a variable shift position who will work some nights and weekends to
11412347 WASTEWATER OPERATOR- FALL RIVER, MA

4
25
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/15/18

In Fall River, MA, Veolia operates water facilities: a 30.9-MGD pure oxygen secondary-activated sludge wastewater treatment plant,
15-dry-to-per-day multiple hearth furnace, 14 pump stations and a regional collection system. In addition, Veolia conducts industrial
pretreatment program analyses and river sampling, and performs collection system rehabilitation, CSO tunnel management and
5,000-dry-tons-per-year sludge incineration and disposal.
To support these operations, Veolia is seeking a wastewater Operator who will operate and maintain wastewater treatment,
processing, disposal and testing equipment in water/wastewater treatment facility to purify water to meet permit and operational
requirements.
- Must have the ability to read, write and comprehend English (operational, process, safety and quality instructions). Must have the
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1
INETEMPL

11/27/18

Job ID: 143167
Non-Exempt
Oldcastle Infrastructure, a CRH company, is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the
United States. Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining
walls, storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete productsand more. With more than 80 locations
nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, CRH Americas is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality, and service in cutting
edge ways.
iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/frTbhjBi5No" frameborder="0" allow="autoplay;
encrypted-media" allowfullscreen/iframe
Job Responsibilities
11406219 WELDER FITTER (2ND SHIFT)

1
40
FALL RIVER

INETEMPL

11/12/18

Taco, Inc.
We are an equal opportunity employer. Employment selection and related decisions are made without regard to sex, race, age,
disability, religion, national origin, color, protected veteran status or any other protected class.
Welder Fitter (2nd shift)
2018-62
• Performs a wide variety of duties involved in assembling units by welding and fitting, under minimal supervision.
• Works from prints, sketches, layout specifications, codes and verbal instructions.
• Uses a variety of welding, cutting, forming equipment and a variety of common hand and power tools.
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